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The theathre play The Jealous Lover is in the Grand 

Theatre. 
 

 

The theathre play The Jealous Lover is in the Grand Theatre. Actors Fiona May, John Russel 

and Ursula Twain have an argue in this play. After the first scene Fiona shot John. And the 

bullet weren´t blank, they were real. That´s why John Russell was dead. A detective inspector 

and a police constable try to find the real killer. Inspector wants to see how the stage manager 

gives the blank bullets into the gun. Then inspector knows that Fiona and John were in love. 

But Fiona saw John talking to Ursula the last day and she was jealous. Inspector  knows that 

Fiona isn´t a killer because of the fingerprints. Inspector asks the stage manager to switch on 

the tape. On this tape there is clear that John was blackmailing Ursula for her little secret. The 

little secret was that she was in prison.  
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